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We examined serum bilirubin and various liver-function enzymes as possible risk
factors for angiographicaiiy documenLed coronary artery disease (CAD). The studies
involved a "training" set of 619 men for whom complete data on all risk factors
considered were available, and a "test" set of 258 men for whom some risk factor
data were not available. In both study groups, the liver enzymes were not related
to CAD; however, In[total bilirubin] was inversely and statistically significantly
related to the presence of CAD, both univariately and multivariately after adjust-
ment for the established risk factors of age, total cholesterol, high-density
lipoprotein cholesterol, smoking history, and systolic blood pressure. A 50% de-
crease in total bilirubin was associated with a 47% increase in the odds of being in
a more severe CAD category. Our data suggest that serum bilirubin is an inverse and
independent risk factor for CAD, with an association equivalent in degree to that of
systolic blood pressure.
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Is Serum Bilirubin a Risk Factor for Coronary Artery Disease?

Coronary artery disease (CAD), a major cause of mor- interesting questions. For example, because total bili-
bidity and death in North America, has several known rubin (TBIL) in serum comprises multiple subfractions
risk factors, e.g., history of cigarette smoking, obesity, ,5)-unconjugated bilirubin (Bu), mono- and di-sugar
age, diabetes mellitus, systolic blood pressure, and in- bilirubin conjugates, and delta bilirubin (Bd or BP)-
creased serum lipids. As far as lipids are concerned, one wonders if one or more bilirubin fractions were
animal studies have long shown a liaison between hy- involved in this putative relationship with CAD. To
percholesterolemia and the presence of an inflammatory explore this issue, we will apparently first have to sep-
reaction that seems to characterize vascular smooth arately quantify bilirubin fractions at concentrations
muscle cell proliferation in atherosclerosis. This has well below the "normal" value for serum TBIL (e.g.,
engendered an intense interest in the role of lipid oxi- 17-22 Amol/L). This is not an impossible challenge.
dation in atherogenesis (1). As early as 1980, Brown Monoclonal antibodies targeted against serum Bu and
and Goldstein showed that, during the abe',e-mentioned Bd have recently been prepared (Wu et al., unpub-
chronic inflammatory process, macrophages have a very lished).
limited ability to ingest native low-density lipoprotein As a plausible mechanism for their observations,
(LDL), but they bind chemically modified LDL by a Schwertner et al. (4) suggested that bilirubin, which
high-affinity receptor also called a scavenger receptor behaves as an antioxidant (see below), may prevent
(2). In fact, there is a family of related scavenger recep- oxidation of LDL and hence reduce accumulation of
tors, of which one is a high-affinity receptor for oxidized cholesterol plaque (3). The idea that bilirubin is an
LDL (3). Because of their chemical composition, lipopro- e ntioxidant is not new. Several groups of workers (e.g.,
teins, particularly LDL, are highly susceptible to oxida- 6-8) had advanced this concept since the 1950s. The key
tions in vitro and in vivo. Subsequently, several lines of finding was that Bu either in chloroform or in multila-
evidence in humans and animals have lent credence to mellar liposomes protects phospholipids against damage
the proposal that oxidized LDL is taken up by intimal from in situ-generated peroxyl radicals (8). However,
macrophages, which contribute to formation of lipid- most of these studies were not performed in the presence
rich foam cells (3). These and related data have consol- of living cells or in vivo. Albumin-bound Bu (especially
idated the suggestion that oxidized LDL is a risk factor Bd) was first demonstrated in 1991 to protect cultured
for the development of atherosclerosis. hepatocytes and rat livers from oxyradical damage (9,

In the current issue of Clinical Chemistry, Schwertner 10). Also in 1991, the same bilirubins were shown to be
et al. present an unexpected finding that serum biliru- substantially more effective protectors of human ven-
bin is an inverse and independent risk factor for CAD tricular myocytes than several known antioxidants such
(4). They examined serum bilirubin and various liver- as vitamin C and a vitamin E analog called Trolox (11).
function enzymes as possible risk factors for angio- However, the fact that bilirubin is a cytoprotective an-
graphically confirmed CAD in 619 men with complete tioxidant does not necessarily mean that it must protect
data for all risk factors considered and in 258 men with LDL from oxidation. This is a critical point that must
incomplete data for risk factors. All subjects were US await further experimental testing. For example: (a) Is
Air Force pilots and navigators. From statistical analy- there concrete physicochemical evidence of bilirubin's
ses of the data according to various hypotheses, the being consumed in vitro and in vivo so as to preserve
authors deduced that a 50% decrease in bilirubin was LDL from oxidative damage? (b) If so, is the effect re-
associated with a 47% increase in the probability of flected by angiography and at least some other risk
being in a more severe CAD category. factors of CAD? Eventually, it will be important to as-

The finding of an inverse relationship between serum certain what is the relative impact of bilirubin in the -
bilirubin and the risk of CAD is novel simply because it total endogenous anti-LDL activity of the body, in the __

has never been so suggested. That novelty is even more context of the other known native antioxidants, some of MER!
striking against the background that bilirubin has, whicl- are effective in preserving LDL integrity (3).
since more than a century ago, been used as a marker There may even be other, less obvious, metabolic link-
for many hepatobiliary disorders but not for any heart ages between bilirubin and cholesterol/bile acids in-
conditions. If further substantiated, bilirubin may be a volved here.
welcome addition to the barrage of tests for CAD risk. It Most of the serum Bu is strongly adsorbed, whereas
will also necessitate a revision in current concepts about all of the bilirubin in Bd is irreversibly bonded to albu-
bilirubin. min, the most abundant protein in serum and a quali-

The paper by Schwertner et al. (4) raises a number of tatively important antioxidant (5, 11). Against this (Q,_jt ,
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background, it seems logical to ask: Does albumin con 5. Wu T-W. Bilirubin analysis-the state of the art and future
tribute to the body's ability to prevent LDL oxidation prset [Review]. Clin Biochem 1984;17:221-9.

6. Bernhard K., Ritzel G, Steiner KU. Uber euner biologische
and therefore play a Woe in protecting LDL? Although Bedeutung der Gallenfarbstoffe. Bilirubin and Biliverdin ala An-
in vivo evidence is wanting, our group hias shown that tiorydantien fur des Vitamin A und die essentiellen Fettsaure.
albumin profoundly modulates the antioxidant activit Helv Chim Acta 1954;37:306-13.

of ilrubn n hma crdimycyts 11)an e ytho 7. RIye rAF, Dudnik LB, Maiore AY, Mieze IE. Role of bilirubinof blirbinin umancariomoqts, (1) nd rytro- as a natural antioxidant in regulation of the intensity of lipid
cytes (10). Eventually, this question must be answered peroxidation in acute virus hepatitis. Bull Exp Biol Mod 1985;99:
more directly by studying the physicochemical interac- 166-8.
tion between purifiied LDL and bilirubin fraction(s) in 8. Stocker R, Yamamoto Y, Mclionagh AF, Glazer AN, Ames RN.

the resnceor asene o albmin Ovrall Scwerner Bilirubin is an antioxidant of possible physiological importance.
the resnceor asene o albmin Ovrall Scwerner Science 1987;235:1043-6.

et al. (4) have provoked our thinking about serum bill- 9. Wu T-W, Au J-X, Arbour F, Carey D, Yazawa N, Hashimoto N,
rubin in the important context of CAD. Bilirubin may et al. Serum biliprotein is a cytoprotective agent of potential
be more closely linked to the heart than we have been Physiologc significance fAbstractl. Hepatology 199 1;19:881.

taught.10. Wu T-W, Carey D), Wu J, Sugiyama H. The cytoprotective
taught.effects of bilirubun and biliverdin on rat hepatocytes and human
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Association of Low Serum Concentration of Bilirubin with Increased Risk of Coronary
Artery Disease
Harvey A. Schwertner,' William G. Jackson, 2 and Gil Tolan2

We examined serum bilirubin and various liver-function A low concentration of bilirubin might also prevent sol-
enzymes as possible risk factors for angiographically doc- ubilization of cholesterol and its clearance through the
umented coronary artery disease (CAD). The studies in- bile, thereby increasing serum cholesterol concentra-
volved a "training" set of 619 men for whom complete tions (5, 6).
data on all risk factors considered were available, and a To further determine whether bilirubin is associated
"test" set of 258 men for whom some risk factor data were with CAD, we examined its concentrations in a larger
not available. In both study groups, the liver enzymes study of individuals who had undergone coronary angi-
were not related to CAD; however, In[total bilirubin] was ography. In this study, we compared bilirubin and the
inversely and statistically significantly related to the pres- liver-function enzymes with several established risk
ence of CAD, both univariately and multivariately after factors: age, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein
adjustment for the established risk factors of age, total (HDL) cholesterol, smoking history, systolic blood pres-
cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, smoking sure, triglycerides, fasting blood sugar, and the ratio of
history, and systolic blood pressure. A 50% decrease in total to HDL cholesterol. In addition, we sought to de-
total bilirubin was associated with a 47% increase in the termine whether bilirubin and the liver enzymes are
odds of being in a more severe CAD category. Our data independent risk factors, i.e., if they add information
suggest that serum bilirubin is an inverse and indepen- about coronary risk beyond that of the established risk
dent risk factor for CAD, with an association equivalent in factors.
degree to that of systolic blood pressure.

Materials and Methods

indexing Terms: antioxidants/risk factors/cholesterol/lipoproteins/ Subjects
liver-function enzymes Subjects were asymptomatic male United States Air

Force (USAF) pilots and navigators who underwent cor-
Lipids and lipoproteins are important risk factors for onary angiography to determine their fitness for flying

coronary artery disease (CAD); however, they do not duty. Most subjects were initially identified by subtle
account for disease in 30-40% of the population with serial changes on their routine resting 12-lead electro-
CAD.3 To further improve our ability to predict CAD, cardiogram (ECG) obtained during their biennial flight
we examined several nonlipid factors as possible risk physical. An internist at the USAF Central ECG Li-
factors. In preliminary studies, we found that serum brary compared abnormalities on the recent ECG with a
bilirubin concentrations were decreased in individuals baseline tracing obtained before the subjects reached
with CAD, whereas some of the liver-function enzyme age 28. Aviators with serial changes, such as nonspecific
activities were increased. Because decreased bilirubin ST-T wave changes, underwent a local symptom-limited
concentrations and increased enzyme activities had not treadmill test. Those aviators with repolarization or
been previously associated with CAD, we sought to de- rhythm abnormalities on local stress testing were re-
termine whether such associations eristed in larger pa- ferred to the USAF Aeromedical Consultation Service. In
tient populations. addition, aviators over age 30 who were referred for any

It is not known whether bilirubin has a role in pre- reason also underwent cardiovascular screening tests.
venting CAD; however, it could be involved in CAD in
several ways. Bilirubin is a naturally occurring antiox- Exercise Test Procedures
idant (1, 2) and, as such, could have a role in protecting The cardiovascular screen included an ECG at rest, at
lipids and lipoproteins against oxidation. Given that least 16 h of ambulatory ECG monitoring, a symptom-
oxidized lipids and lipoproteins are known to be athero- limited treadmill test, cardiac fluoroscopy (beginning 1
genic (3, 4), low bilirubin concentrations could be asso- October 1982), and a thorough history, physical exami-
ciated with increases in oxidized lipids and lipoproteins. nation, and extensive blood tests.

The symptom-limited treadmill tests were performed
'Clinical Investigation Directorate, Wilford Hall, USAF Medi- after an overnight fast. Serum potassium concentra-

cal Center/RDL, 1255 Wilford Hall Loop, Lackland AFB, TX tions were within the normal range. The treadmill tes'3
78236-5319. Fax 210-670-6053 (author for correspondence). were abnormal if an ST segment depression of 1.0mm or2 Clinical Sciences Division, Armstrong Laboratory (AFMC),

Brooks AFB, TX 78235-5301. more occurred 80 ms after the J point. Patients deter-
S Nonstandard abbreviations: CAD, coronary artery disease; mined to be at risk for coronary artery disease had a

HDL, high-density lipoprotein; USAF, United States Air Force; repeat symptom-limited treadmill test with injection of
ECG, electrocardiogram; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; and 2 01Tl 1 min before peak exercise; these subjects under-
ALT, alanine aminotransferase.

Received May 3, 1993; accepted August 17, 1993. went planar thallium scanning with an Anger-type
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camera immediately after exercising and 4 h later. Elec- (7). Coronary disease was divided into three groupings
tive coronary arteriography was performed for abnor- according to the maximum coronary stenosis at angiog-
mal repolarization, decreased thallium uptake, cardiac raphy: < 10% (no gradeable disease), > 10% but <50%
calcification demonstrated by fluoroscopy, tachycardia (mild disease), and _>50% (severe disease). All of the
(three or more consecutive ectopic beats), acquired left independent variables, including systolic blood pressure
bundle branch block, or valvular abnormalities. and fasting serum glucose, were treated as continuous

variables. Cigarette smoking was measured as the re-
Coronary Angiography ported average number of cigarettes smoked per day,

Each angiogram was read jointly by at least two car- provided the subject had not quit smoking > 1 year be-
diologists. Coronary artery lesions were magnified, fore. For the set of 619 men, results for independent
traced, and measured with calipers to determine the variables with coefficient of skewness >2.0 [total biliru-
percentage of diameter narrowing of the artery. A total bin, triglycerides, aspartate aminotransferase (AST),
of 877 USAF aircrew members who underwent coronary and alanine aminotransferase (ALT)] were transformed
angiography between 1 August 1978 and 8 May 1990 logarithmically in all-the regressions. In the analysis of
are included in this study. the 619 patients with complete data, variables were

For 258 of the 877 subjects in this study, information entered stepwise based on the likelihood ratio test (8).
on one or another of the risk factors was awaiting entry From the variables selected, a submodel including those
into the computer database. Because procedures for se- variables for which the remaining 258 patients had
lection of variables require complete data, we divided complete data was tested.
the patients into a training group of 619 for whom data Selection of variables was also examined on the train-
were complete and saved the other 258 to test the most ing set of 619 by linear regression, with maximum per-
complete model possible based on the risk factors se- centage of obstruction as a continuous dependent vari-
lected in the analysis of the 619. able, by using SAS PROC RSQUARE In addition, the

Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio for associatior, between
Laboratory Tests CAD (severe vs mild or none) and total bilirubin (< 10 vs

Phosphotungstate-magnesium reagents, prepared in - 10 umol/L), adjusted for other categorized covariates,
the laboratory, were used for HDL-cholesterol analyses was estimated by using SAS PROC FREQ.
until July 1987. Total cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol
were determined enzymatically with BMC Autoflo re- Results

agents (Boehringer Mannheim Diagnostics, Indianapo- Patient Groups and Angiographic Data

lis, IN). After July 1987, dextran sulfate, Mr 50 000 Summary statistics for the two groups are given in
(Ciba Corning, Oberlin, OH), was used for HDL-choles- Table 1. In the training group of 619 patients, 111 (18%)
terml analyses. Total and HDL-cholesterol also were de- had severe CAD, 87 (14%) had mild disease, and 421
termined with Ciba Corning reagents. Triglycerides (68%) were free of CAD. In the test group of 258 sub-
were determined enzymatically without correction for jects, 35 (14%) had severe CAD, 47 (18%) had mild
free glycerol (Abbott Laboratories Diagnostics Division, disease, and 176 (68%) had no CAD. Table 2 shows
Irving, TX, and Ciba Corning). Hyperlipemic samples summary statistics by severity of CAD for the training
were rarely present, but when encountered, they were group.
centrifuged (Beckman Airfuge; Beckman Instruments,
Palo Alto, CA) to remove chylomicrons before the HDL- Logistic Regression Models

cholesterol analysis. Total bilirubin was analyzed with The results of the univariate and multivariate logistic
diazotized sulfanilic acid reagent with blank correction regression modeling on the training set of 619 subjects
(Malloy and Evelyn method; Abbott Laboratories and are shown in Table 3. All of the univariate variables
Ciba Corning). were significant at or near P = 0.05 except for ln[AST],

Day-to-day coefficients of variation (CVs) were 2.5% alkaline phosphatase, and lactate dehydrogenase. Step-
for assay of cholesterol (5.2 mmol/L), 4.6% for HDL- wise logistic regression selected a model that included
cholesterol (1.3 mmol/L), 5.0% for triglycerides (1.48 age, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, cigarettes per
mmolIL), and 5.6% for total bilirubin (1.03 mmol/L). day, systolic blood pressure, and ln[total bilirubin]. The
CVs for liver enzymes were in the 4-10% range, depend- adjusted regression coefficient for inltotal bilirubin] was
ing on the type of enzyme and its activity. Throughout -0.560 (SE 0.242), giving 95% confidence limits of
the study, cholesterol was calibrated against the Abell- - 1.034 to -0.0857. This means that in comparing no
Kendall method with cholesterol standards from the CAD vs mild + severe C.AD, or when comparing no +
National Institute of Standards and Technology (Gaith- mild CAD vs severe CAD, the associated odds ratio for a
ersburg, MD). The laboratory participated in both intra- 50% decrease in total bilirubin was given by [-0.560
and interlaboratory quality-control programs sponsored ln(0.5)] = 1.47, with 95% confidence limits of 1.06 to
by the College of American Pathologists. 2.05. Thus, for the training set, a 50% decrease in total

bilirubin was associated with a 47% increase in the odds
Statistical Methods of being in a more-severe CAD category.

Parallel-lines logistic regression models with ordinal Table 4 shows test results from fitting one submodel
responses were fitted by using SAS PROC LOGISTIC to the test set of 258 subjects. The subset of independent
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Table 1. Prevalence of ango alkly determined CAD irubin] were forced into the model, and lnitriglyceridesl,

plus clinical and laborao charactercs of [total cholesterol]/[HDL-cholesteroll, and fasting glu-
cose were tested for inclusion. Once again, in[total bili-

pIl ic study subjects- rubin] was found to be statistically significant and in-
M•n (and rmigs) versely associated with prevalence of CAD.

619 sulcwls wi 21 *49Vm c Wi Figure 1 shows a univariate representation of the
S CiUý Ink s d relationship between CAD prevalence and total biliru-

max. s , % bin for all 877 subjects. CAD prevalence is clearly in-
0 421 (87)d 1764(8)4 creasing as total bilirubin decreases.
10-4.9 87(14)- 47 (18)" Concerned that the observed association might be due
50-100 111(18)1 35)(14) to outliers in the data, we performed logistic regressions

Ago. years 41.8 (21--61) 43.7 (23-66) on mutually exclusive subsets of subjects, balanced with
Cholesterol, mmoL 5.55 (3.03-12.23) 5.61 (2.92-9.49) respect to CAD prevalence and to levels of the covari-
HOL-chol, mmi 1.18 (0.52-2,48) 1.08 (0.36-2.4) ates. The standardized estimates of regression parame-
Tr, mnD/ot 1.693(0.20-10.98) 1.81 (0.44-20.8) ters from these analyses are shown in Table 5. Consist-Fas g.i mmoI 5.64 (4.20-0-.49) 5.59 (044-7.6.) ency across the subsets was sufficient to indicate that

Cigaetteeida 7.1 (0-0) 6.7 (0-,50 n = 96)c the inverse association between CAD and total bilirubin

Never smoked or was pervasive in our data set. Not only do the signs of
quit > 1 year ago 430 (69.5)a 68 (70.8)a the regression coefficients for ln[total bilirubin] tend to

Current smoker or point in the same direction, but also, because the inde-
quit s I year ago 189(30.5)- 28(29.2)4 pendent variables are standardized to means of 0 and

Systolic BP, mmHg 126.9 (94-182) 125.6 (96-160, n = 52) standard deviations of 1, the strength of the association
Total brubn. AmolL 14.1 (3.4-55.7) 13.5 (5.0-39.3) relative to the other risk variables can be assessed. In
ALT, U/f. 26.5(4-159) 25.9 (7-128, n = 254) our data set, the association between CAD and total
AST, U/Il 22.3(6-94) 23.4 (6-64, n = 255) bilirubin was about the same as between CAD and ei-
AP, U/I 50.4(15-111) 59.3 (26-137, n = 254) ther smoking (as measured by cigarettes per day) or
LDH, U/L 155.7 (6&-251) 145.5 (83-247, n = 250) systolic blood pressure.

I CAD prevalence and smoking stats given as no. (and %). Concerned that increased total bilirubin might indi-
41 Cigarettes per day = 0, if subject never smoked or quit smoking > 1 year

before: or, average repoted c.gaes smoked per day. d subject was a cate a liver disease, which somehow protected against
current smoker or reported quitting s1 year ago. CAD, we compared subjects in the "normal" subsets,

ln s listed when some subects are msi who had all liver-function tests in the healthy ranges,
Chol, coesterot; Viglc, trnglycerdes: BID, blood pressure; AP, alkaline with "abnormal" subjects, who had at least one abnor-

plasphatase: LDH, lactate detydrogenase; fast. gluc.. fasting glucoee. mal liver-function tes. result. The healthy ranges were:

2-18 Amol/L for total bilirubin, 1-1'75 U/L for lactate

Table 2. Clinical and laboratory characteristics of 619 dehydrogenase, 1-42 U/L for ALT, 1-35 U/L for AST,
asymptometlc study subjects with complete data, by and 1-90 U/L for alkaline phosphatase. The adjusted P

degree of CAD. values for In[total bilirubin] in the four subsets from
Maxkmum stenosts, % multivariate tests on models such as those in Tables 3

and 4 were somewhat inconsistent: normal subset of the
<10 10-49 50-100 training set (n = 342) P = 0.744; abnormal subset of the

n 421 87 111 training set (n = 277) P <0.001; normal subset of
Age, years 40.0 ± 6.2A 45.7 ± 5.4 45.5 ± 5.5 the test set (n = 162) P = 0.0091; abnormal subset of the

Cholesterol, mmol/L 5.33 ± 1.00 5.88 ± 0.83 6.12 ± 1.14 test set (n = 96) P 0.0574.

HDL-chol, mmoVL 1.21 ± 0.31 1.16 ± 0.25 1.11 ± 0.25

Chol/HDL-chol 4.72 ± 1.63 5.30 ± 1.28 5.76 ± 1.59 Other Modeling Approaches
Tnglyc, mmol/L 1.56 ± 1.11 1.69 ± 0.89 1.84 ± 0.84
Fast. gluc., mmnol/L 5.60 ±t .56 5.64 ± 0.50 5.79 ± 0.62 Concerned that our arbitrary trifurcation of CAD into

Cigarettes/day 5.8 ± 11.0 8.5 ± 13.9 10.9 ± 14.0 three categories might be too broad, we reanalyzed the
Systolic BP, mmHg 125.7 ± 13.2 127.2 ± 13.6 131.1 ± 13.5 training set of 619 subjects, usinglinear regression. The

Total bilirubin, Amol/L 14.8 ± 7.2 13.1 ± 4.9 12.5 ± 5.9 data were the same as for logistic regression except that
ALT, U/IL 25.8 ± 16.2 26.2 ± 13.3 29.3 ± 19.3 maximum percentage of coronary stenosis was in its
AST. U/I 22.0 ± 9.3 21.5 ± 7.4 24.3 ± 13.8 original continuous form, as read from angiography. We
AP, U/L 50.2 ± 14.9 51.8 ± 14.0 50.4 ± 11.7 used SAS PROC RSQUARE to pick the model that min-
LDH, U/L 155.8 ± 26.9 154.7 ± 27.2 156.1 ± 27.5 imized Mallows' Cp statistic. The only result that dif-

' Mean _t SD. fered from stepwise logistic regression was that In[tri-
Abbreviations as in Table 1. glycerides] was included at the final step, after In[total

bilirubin). The increase in r ' with the inclusion of In-
[total bilirubin] was from 0.199 to 0.206; i.e., for pur-

variables for which complete data were available is in- poses of predicting the maximum percentage of stenosis
cluded. In the multivariate model, the four variables in individuals, the total unexplained variability in lin-
age, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, and In[total bil- ear regression models is not much reduced.
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Tabile 3. Summaury of stepwise logistic regression modeling on 619 ubiects with complete data, and pairameteir
estimates; for computing risk of mild or severe CAW.

Veut" )e ~(I df) P %1'(11Wd) P Perompegr -tSE
intercept 1 -10.24 ± 1.47
Intercept 2 -11.22 ±11.48
Age 101.6 <0.001 72.3 <0.001 0.134 t 0.017
Cholesterol 62.9 <0.001 3968 <0.001 0.586 ± 0.095
Ckgarettes/day 15.6 <0.001 10.3 0.0013 0.0239 ± 0.0074
Systoli BP 12.2 <0.001 7.2 0.007 0.0189 t 0.0072
HDL-ctIol 11.0 <0.001 4.1 0.0-414 -0.679 t 0.341
ln[Tot Bill 16.3 <0.001 5.3 0.021 -0.560 ± 0.242

lnfTrilgycj 17.6 <0.001 2.0 0.154
Chol/HDL-chol 40.1 <0.001 3.0 0.085
Fast. gluc. 8.3 0.004 0.03 0.860
ln[ALT 3.4 0.066 1.7 0.190
fn(ASTI 1.4 0.234 1.0 0.312
AP 0.3 0.581 0.07 0.797
LDH 0.007 0.932 2.1 0.150

'Risk - I11j + exp (-Intercept - 8, age - 82 c&o -d . - e* ln(Tot Sil)!. where intercept -intercept I1 tocompute riskc toa a~insdm stmnosis is ~10%
and - intercept 2 to compute risk that nmaximum stenosis is z5l)%; 8S. respective pearameter estinates.

b Enstres above the line wre likelihood ratio values for deletio with 1 of after these s= variables were entered mileo fth model: below we likelihood ratio 92
values for inclusion with 1 of Likelihood ratio e values were computed with the SAS PROC LOGISTIC, and variables were enteredl stepwidie.

Tot DII, total bilirubln: other abbreviations as in Table 1.

Table 4. Results fom fitting selected logistic 100 - - - -

regression models on 258 subjects In the teot set.*

Varlsiale 9O(11Wo) P 9(11W~) P
Age 20.5 <0.001 11.4 <0.001 76%-
Cholesterol 30.8 <0.001 25.8 <0.001
HDL-chol 24.8 --0.0111 20.7 <0.001
Infrot Bill 9.5 0.002 12.3 <0.001 P

ln(Triglycj 30.7 <0.001 1.8 0.182 I10
Chl/OLcot 419 <0.001 0.5 0.485 N

Fast. gluc. 2.1 0.147 0.2 0.641 T

IRisk factors analyzed were those with values for all 258 sublect. Likeli-
hood ratio 9 values were computed by using SAS PROC LOGISTIC with Wge
total cholesterol. HDL-C. and in(Tot Sll forced into the multivariate model.

IEntnies above fth line are likelihood ratio X2 for delestion with 1 dfl: below Degree of CAD: 25%-
are X2 values for inclusion with I df.

Abreviations as in Table 3. None

Mild

Still concerned that our unexpected inverse relation- Seee 0%
ship was influenced by a few outliers, we carried out a (10 10-11.9 12-15.9 Z16
discrete analysis of the 619 subjects. CAD was divided TOTAL BILIRUBIN 11 jmol/L
into only two groupings: severe CAD vs mild + no CAD; Fig. 1. Prevaence of coronary artery disease, according to concen-
total bfilirbin was bifurcated into values < 10 and 2:10 tration of total bilirubin In 877 patients: < 10 rnlow/ (n = 219),
junol/L; age was split into < 35, 35-44, and z 45 years; 10-11.9 (199), 12-1 5.9 (229), z 16 (230).
total cholesterol was divided into <5.2, 5.2-5.7, and
> 5.7 mmolIL; HDL-cholesterol was either < 1.2 or ý 1.2
mmol/L; cigarette smoking was broken up into ciga- FREQ to compute a Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio of 1.94,
rettes per day = 0 or >0; and systolic blood pressure was averaged over all combinations of the other variables.
s 140 vs > 140 mmHg. Having arranged the tables so The Mantel~-Haenszel test for an odds ratio different
that an odds ratio > 1.0 indicated an inverse association from 1 yielded a X, of 7.97 (1 df;, P = 0.005). The test-
between CAD and total bilirubin, we used SAS PROC based 95% confidence limits were 1.22-3.06.
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Tablie5. Logistic regression coefficients for risk of mild or severe CAD from I0 mutually exclusive subsets of the
619 subjects with complete data.

No. sub wO m % swmnes of Loglaft regm coefficOeMn (risk felr eWardedM

<10 10-49 aSO Age Col0e0terol HDL Clarstlesldsy Systlic SP I(t am

42 8 11 0.77 0.30 -0.08 -0.13 0.36 -0.65
43 8 11 1.30 0.50 0.17 -0.05 0.46 -0.57

f.€ 42 9 11 1.40 0.72 -0.24 -0.18 -0.18 -0.56
42 9 11 0.82 0.43 -0.56 0.37 0.23 0.06
42 9 11 0.61 1.01 -0.64 0.09 0.08 -0.14
42 9 11 0.29 0.80 -0.26 0.28 0.62 -0.56
42 9 11 0.40 0.79 -0.40 0.61 0.70 -0.39
42 9 11 1.18 0.89 0.05 0.55 0.30 0.06
42 9 11 0.97 1.06 0.77 1.29 0.20 -0.19
42 8 12 2.26 0.73 -0.04 0.05 0.14 -0.14

Mean 1.00 0.72 -0.12 0.31 0.29 -0.31
SD 0.58 0.25 0.41 0.42 0.26 0.27

t (9 dY) 5.5 9.3 -1.0 2.3 3.5 -3.6
P <0.001 <0.001 0.362 0.044 0.006 0.006

Ton subsets were balanced on CAD prevalence and level of risk factors by first soiling fthe 619 by CAD severity (none, mild, severe) as te "outskde" sm en
on the first pnncipal component of the six standardized risk factor as the "inslde" sorL Every 101h sti in Oe sO was Ow assgned to theame smubse
AN risk factors were restanderdlzed to mean = 0 and SD - 1 withn each subset befo istic regreessons.

Discussion studies. For instance, the prevalence of disease in our

In this study, we discovered an unexpected inverse study group was < 18%, whereas the prevalence in other

association between serum total bilirubin and CAD. The anlgiographic studies is generally >70%.

association was statistically significant in both univari- We do not know if increased serum bilirubin prevents

ate analyses and multivariate analyses after adjust- CAD, if CAD decreases serum bilirubin, or if serum

ment for recognized risk factors. Furthermore, the in- bilirubin is an index of some factor in the pathogenesis

verse association was found to hold across different of CAD. Bilirubin is, however, an effective antioxidant

subsets of the data and across different types of statis- (1, 2), possibly protecting lipids and lipoproteins against

tical analyses. The str'ength of the association with CAD oxidation (3) and against plaque formation in humans

was similar to that of smoking or of systolic blood pres- (4). We also do not know why bilirubin concentrations

sure. To our knowledge, this is the first report showing are lower in individuals with CAD than in those with-

an association between low bilirubin concentrations and out CAD. Perhaps this reflects an increase in oxidant

a specific disease. Generally, low serum bilirubin con- activity or increases in iron stores (9).

centrations have been associated with good health, and It remains to be seen whether abstinence from alcohol

only high concentrations have had any diagnostic sig- is related to low bilirubin concentrations. However, no

nificance (5, 6). association between increased consumption of alcohol

Serum bilirubin is derived primarily from the degra- and increased concentrations of bilirubin has been

dation of hemoglobin, although some originates from found (10). Bilirubin is also effective in the solubilisa-

the erythroid elements in the reticuloendothelial cells of tion of cholesterol and in aiding in its clearance through

bone marrow, spleen, and liver (5, 6). In serum, biliru- the bile (5, 6). Further studies are needed to confirm the

bin occurs mostly in the free form, although some occurs association between bilirubin and CAD in independent

in the conjugated form and some is bound to serum populations and to elucidate the various pathogenic

albumin (2, 5, 6). Each of these fractions will need to be mechanisms involved.

analyzed to determine which is most associated with Coronary anpogmm were performed and read by William M,
CAD. We also think that the accuracy and precision of Allen, Michael D. Blick, Paul V. Cello, James K. Hickman,
methods used to determine sprum bilirubin will need to William B. Kruyer, Robert D. Millar, Michael A. Montgomery,

be improved if it, or its subfractions, are to be predictive Gwynne K Neufeld, Samuel B. Parker, Londe A. Richardson,
Robert S. Schwartz, George S. Scoville, Gregory S. Uhl, and

for CAD. William C. Wood. We thank Rachel Montez, Clinical Invetiga-
This study did not include women or older men. It did tions Directorate, for administrative support.

not include young adult men with diabetes, obesity, or
other chronic diseases. It remains to be seen whether References
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